
Your entry point
use cases & links



Where to start - Technical topics…

As a new owner of a controller, i want to use Chrome Browser instead of 
Firefox and want to know more about possible issues…

Information: Chrome-Issues

As a new owner I want to learn how i can find the ip-address of my controller 
manually

HowTo: Manual IP-Address

As an user with technical experience, i want to know more about the ideas, 
the architecture and the tech stack used

Information: The remoteSwitchFramework

http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/chrome.pdf
http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/ipaddress.pdf
http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/rsf.pdf


Where to start - first steps…

As a new owner of a controller I just want to have a quickstart to a basic 
working solution with less configuration

Link: http://logic.qro.cz/logic/index.html
Manual: QuickStart (using EasyAssist)

As a new owner I want to learn more about the easy way of how to start 
using EasyAssist with less configuration

Link: http://logic.qro.cz/logic/index.html
Manual: EasyAssist (using EasyAssist)

http://logic.qro.cz/logic/index.html
http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/quickstart.pdf
http://logic.qro.cz/logic/index.html
http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/EasyAssist.pdf


…i want to change the labels (name, color) of my EasyController user interface
Manual: EasyControllerUI configuration
…i want to change the labels (name, color) of my Remotius-Device user interface
Manual: RemotiusUI configuration
…i want to change the button names or my location in a BeamMap-Menu
Manual: Static Beammap configuration

What if…

http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/ec_preferences.pdf
http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/remotius_preferences.pdf
http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/Beammap_Static_Menu.pdf


As an owner of a EasyController I want to know how the user interface of my 
SM1-2, SM1-3, EC4-1, EC6-1 or EC6by2 is working

Manual: EasyController UI

As an owner of a Remotius or Remotius-Device (7ANT, K9AY, 4-WAY, 13CH, 
16CH) I want to know how the user interface is working

Manual: Remotius-Devices UI

Next Steps - How about the user interface…

http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/ecui.pdf
http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/remotiusui.pdf


As an owner of a EasyController I want to know how the user interface of my 
SM1-2, SM1-3, EC4-1, EC6-1 or EC6by2 is customizable
(Tweak all the labels, the font colour, etc..)

Manual: EasyControllerUI configuration 

As an owner of a Remotius or Remotius-Device (7ANT, K9AY, 4-WAY, 13CH, 
16CH) I want to know how the user interface is customizable
(Tweak all the labels, the font colour, etc..)

Manual: RemotiusUI configuration

Let’s go deeper - It’s all about configuration…

http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/ec_preferences.pdf
http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/remotius_preferences.pdf


As an user, i want to go further and use a static beammap to control my 
device (basic usage)

See Manual Section “C”: EasyAssist (using EasyAssist) or
See Manual : Static Beammap 

But now it’s time to customize my static beammap and learn how to tweak 
my labels and create own menus 

Manual: Static Beammap configuration

Advanced - Using and configuring a beammap…

http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/EasyAssist.pdf
http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/Beammap_Static.pdf
http://logic.qro.cz/logic/Manuals/Beammap_Static_Menu.pdf

